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Glossary 
Abbreviation  Description 

BDL baseline diversion limit under the Basin Plan 

Cap The Murray–Darling Basin Ministerial Council cap on 

diversions 

EFRG Environmental Flows Reference Group 

EWA environmental water allowance 

ECA environmental contingency allowance 

FPH floodplain harvesting 

IQQM Integrated Quantity and Quality Model 

LTAAEL long-term average annual extraction limit  

MDB Murray–Darling Basin 

MDBA Murray–Darling Basin Authority 

MDBSY Project Murray–Darling Basin Sustainable Yields Project 

NRAR Natural Resources Access Regulator 

OLFH overland flow harvesting 

PBPR Pre-Basin Plan recovery 

SDL sustainable diversion limit 

WM Act Water Management Act 2000 

WRP water resource plan 

WSP water sharing plan 
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1. Introduction 
The Basin Plan 2012 (Basin Plan), established under the Water Act 2007 (Cwlth), defines the 
maximum limit of consumptive diversions at a valley and basin scale. Water resource plans 
(WRPs) are being developed for each valley to meet Basin Plan requirements. A significant 
element of the WRP is that the allowable long-term average annual diversions have been set as 
the sustainable diversion limit (SDL). This SDL depends on an estimate of the baseline diversion 
limit (BDL), which is the long-term average annual diversions calculated over the period 1895–
2009, that was allowable under state water planning law prior to the Basin Plan commencing. 
The SDL is equal to the BDL minus a fixed recovery target. 

These long-term average annual diversions are estimated using Integrated Quantity and Quality 
Model (IQQM) software models of the river system. These models estimate a range of water 
balance components such as streamflow and diversions based on climatically derived water 
availability, levels of water resource development, and water sharing policies. 

An estimate of BDL by the Murray–Darling Basin Authority (MDBA) published in Schedule 3 of 
the 2012 Basin Plan has since been revised by NSW, with the changes principally based on 
improved flow calibration and revision of components of the water sharing plan (WSP). 

This revised BDL estimate has resulted in a commensurate revised SDL that the Lachlan 
Surface WRP needs to comply with. The Lachlan WRP has been developed with the water 
sharing arrangements and rules informed by the results of a range of modelled scenarios. 

Figure 1. Lachlan River Catchment 
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1.1 The annual permitted take scenario 
The annual permitted take (APT) scenario is the model configured with an estimate of the 
development conditions that currently exist and management arrangements that will be in 
place for the WRP period to 2029. This includes development conditions such as public 
infrastructure, areas developed for irrigation, and the capacity of water users to extract and 
store water on their farms. It also includes management arrangements such as the distribution 
and usage patterns of entitlement holders, the crop area planting decisions of irrigation 
enterprises, and operation of storages to supply consumptive and environmental water. 

The APT scenario demonstrates that the WRP would be SDL complaint over the historical 
reference period 1895 to 2009 in response to clause 10.10 of the Basin Plan. The APT scenario 
is also a component of the method for determining the annual permitted take.  

This report describes the development of the APT scenario, and should be read in conjunction 
with other reports including the PBP and BDL scenario reports (DoI, 2018), and the IQQM 
CAP implementation summary report (DLWC, 2002). 

1.2 Purpose of report 
This report is intended primarily for the MDBA to fulfil the requirements of two Basin Plan 
clauses on SDL compliance and permitted take method. The report also informs the Stakeholder 
Advisory Panel (SAP) on both of these items. The purpose of the report is to describe how the 
APT scenario was developed, and document the key features of the scenario. 

The technical content of this report is kept succinct to meet the intent. The general development 
and calibration of the model is described in the IQQM Cap Implementation Summary Report 
(2002). 
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2. Model development 

2.1 Cap and WSP 

The Lachlan IQQM was initially developed in the late-1990s using an early version of the IQQM 
software. The capability of the model to estimate annual and long-term diversions was 
established by an independent review processes under Cap governance arrangements. Cap 
model audits by MDBA were required to assess the following aspects: 

 the accuracy of the model to predict annual total diversions and end of system flows; 

 method to establish levels of development, and their incorporation into the models; 

 method to adjust water use for climatic variation; 

 the capability of the model to simulate long-term diversions; and 

 robustness of the model to simulate outside the calibration period.  

The model was accredited by MDBA for Cap Auditing in 2002 (Bewsher Consulting, 2002). The 
calibration and set up of the model is described in the Lachlan Valley Cap report (Hameed et al.; 
2001).  

The Independent Auditor concluded the model to be sufficiently robust and unbiased, and it 
could be used to simulate long-term diversions. The Auditor also recommended a list of potential 
model improvements. A further review of the model was undertaken as part of the MDB 
Sustainable Yields Project, and to establish its fitness-for-purpose for use for MDBA modelling 
for the Basin Plan (Podger et al., 2010). 

2.2 Revisions to model 
Software limitations at the time the Lachlan model was supplied to MDBA did not allow the 
simulation of continuous accounting. The software was upgraded in 2016 to allow for continuous 
accounting as it applies in the Lachlan Valley. As IQQM still does not allow multiple accounting 
systems, and the Belubula uses annual accounting, the Belubula WSP was modelled separately, 
and the simulated Belubula end of system (EoS) flows from the Belubula model were used as an 
inflow to the Lachlan WSP model. It should be noted that two separate models are being used 
for Belubula and the Lachlan with orders not passing between models and therefore not 
affecting the outcomes.  

In 2018, a new model using the Source software modelling platform was developed for the 
Belubula Regulated River System to support the development of WRP.  Lachlan scenario 
models were recently updated to include the simulated end of the system flow at Belubula river 
from the updated Belubula BDL, PBP and WRP scenario models (DoI Water, 2018). 

Details of the Belubula WRP package scenario model are reported in the Belubula Regulated 
River System- Proposed WRP Scenario Model (DOI, October 2018). 

The previous PBP model has undergone significant development including the re-calibration of 
demand based on observed use, improvement to the model configuration and resource 
assessment. The technical content of this report is kept to only that necessary to meet the intent. 
A brief summary of the model development is provided in the BDL scenario report (DPIE, 
2019b). A full technical draft report covers of all the changes made to the previous PBP 
scenario. 
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2.3 WRP scenarios 
The updated model has been used to create a combined Baseline Diversion Limit model. The 
updated NSW BDL estimate is described in the BDL scenario report (Department of Industry, 
2019b). 

A Pre-Basin Plan or PBP model was also updated as the starting point for WRP development 
based on the updated WSP conditions model. A separate report (Department of Industry, 2018a) 
describes this model with another draft technical report covering the updates (DPIE, 2019a). 

The APT scenario differs from the PBP scenario to reflect changes in management 
arrangements that will be in place for the WRP period to 2029. Table 1 lists the final 
recommended changes to water sharing rules that were placed on public exhibition. The issue, 
proposed Department recommendation and the changes that have been assessed and 
addressed in the APT scenario are summarised below. 

Table 1 Summary of the recommendations and response to water sharing rules changes 

Issue Recommendation Response 

Trade across the Mid Lachlan 
Trade Barrier - Lachlan 
The original Lachlan Regulated WSP 
provided for a review of the mid 
Lachlan trade barrier. 

The Department recommends 
amending the trading rules to 
allow for temporary and 
permanent trades to occur up 
to 149 GL across the mid 
Lachlan trade barrier located at 
the Lake Cargelligo Weir. This 
recommendation ensures 
compliance with Water Trading 
rules in the Murray-Darling 
Basin Plan, allowing for both 
the temporary and permanent 
trade markets to operate 
across the trade barrier whilst 
ensuring that trades do not 
result in overbank or 
transmission losses through 
the implementation of 
volumetric limits. 

It was found that total trades 

across the mid Lachlan trade 

barrier in the model were 50% 

of the proposed 149 GL limit 

and therefore not an issue that 

need to be addressed in the 

model. 

Trigger and Frequency of Account 
Reset – Lachlan 
Issues have been raised with the 
current reset rule including frequency 
of subsequent resets and the 
information used for determining 
available water determinations (AWD 

In order to provide more 
certainty to water users, the 
Department recommends that 
account resets only occur once 
Wyangala Dam is physically 
full or expected to fill from flows 
already in the water source or 
its tributaries, and not at the 
commencement or 
maintenance of airspace 
operations. The Department 
also recommends that once an 
account reset occurs, a period 
of at least 6 months must 
elapse before any additional 
resets are allowed. 

The model equalises General 

Security shares when 

Wyangala Dam spills. 

Significant updates to IQQM 

code changes in order to 

update the model to have this 

occur for all licence types as 

per clause 56 of the WSP. The 

6 month period between resets 

have not been included in 

model although it is not 

consider to have a high impact 

on model results. It proposed 

that these changes be included 

when the Lachlan model in 

converted to eWater Source as 

part of the Source Transition 

Project. Changes are required 

not only to address this issue 

but also to better represent 
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WSP rules.  

Evaporative reduction of General 
Security (GS) Accounts – Lachlan 
Proposal for debiting evaporation 
losses against individual GS accounts 
based on the volume of allocation 
held in an account at a defined point 
in time. 

The Department recommends 
including a provision in the 
WSP that allows for the 
quarterly reduction of water in 
Lachlan GS accounts in 
proportion to the additional 
evaporation incurred in all 
storages. This 
recommendation is proposed 
to reduce the volume of 
inactive water held in storage 
over time and return this 
volume to active users via 
AWDs. 

IQQM software and model 

have been updated to include 

the quarterly evaporative 

reduction of General Security 

Accounts. 

Review trading into the 
Wallamundry/Wallaroi System – 
Lachlan  
Review trading into the Wallamundry/ 
Wallaroi System to limit any impacts 
that future increases in extractions 
(via trade) may have in this system 

Both Island Creek offtake (from 
the Lachlan River) and 
Wallamundary Creek offtake 
(from Island Creek) are 
constrained by infrastructures 
and have limitations on the 
maximum flow that can be 
diverted during high and low 
flows in the Lachlan River. 
Instead of restricting trade and 
impacting the market, a note 
has been added to the WSP 
that identifies these known 
infrastructure constraints as a 
way to manage any impacts 
that future increases in 
extractions in this system may 
have. 

As per the recommendation. 

Small amount of trade seen to 

this part of the system. No 

changes required in the model. 

 

Prohibit granting of Domestic and 
Stock (Stock) licences - Lachlan 
Concern that the continued granting 
of Domestic and Stock (Stock) 
licences under the Lachlan Regulated 
WSP could lead to a growth in use. 

The Department recommends 
prohibiting the continued 
granting of Domestic and Stock 
(Stock) access licences to 
manage the potential for 
growth in extractions in the 
Lachlan Regulated River Water 
Source. This recommendation 
also brings the Lachlan 
Regulated WSP in line with 
other inland Regulated WSPs 
that no longer allow for the 
granting of stock licences. 

Stock and domestic licences 

modelled equal that listed in 

the WSP and therefore have 

no increase. 

End of System Flow (EOS) Rule - 
Belubula 
The implementation of a continuous 
EOS flow target has resulted in 
unforeseen impacts which are not in 
line with the original intent of this rule. 

The Department recommends 
a mechanism for the 
suspension of the EOS 
requirement when antecedent 
conditions have been 
persistently dry. Recent 
drought conditions in the 
Belubula River have shown 
that the current EOS flow 
requirement is not achievable 
during periods of prolonged 
drought. This proposal avoids 
inefficient releases being made 
from Carcoar Dam when 
transmissions losses are high, 

The recommended EoS flow 

suspension is included in WRP 

scenario model. 
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and provides improved 
reliability and certainty for the 
operation of the river. 

Uncontrolled flows (UCF) – 
Belubula 
The implementation of the UCF 
access rule has resulted in 
unforeseen impacts which are not in 
line with the original intent for this 
rule. 

The Department recommends 
removing the provision to offset 
take from UCF against future 
increases in allocation. The 
change will cause immediate 
debit of the allocation account. 
The Department also 
recommends that access to 
uncontrolled flows is triggered 
by a storage level in Carcoar 
Dam that represents a 15 % of 
UCF. Further, the Department 
recommends the inclusion of a 
first flush rule that represents 
the environmental watering 
requirement (EWR) equivalent 
to a ‘small fresh’. 

Carcoar storage trigger of 

21,000 ML for UCF access is 

included in the WRP scenario 

model. 

Reduce Account Limit - Belubula 
Reduce the GS account limit from 
130% to 110% to encourage of 
allocated water. 

The Department recommends 
amending the current GS 
account limit from 130% to 
110%. This recommendation 
has been proposed to address 
the issue of large 
underutilisation of GS 
entitlement in the Belubula 
Valley. A reduced account limit 
would allow the reallocation of 
unused GS account water, 
potentially increasing AWDs for 
GS licences. 

This recommendation is 

included the WRP scenario 

model. 
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3. Valley SDL number 
The surface water SDL for the Lachlan water resource plan area is defined by the Basin Plan as 
the BDL minus 48 GL/year of local reduction. As of Novemeber 2019, this number is the same 
as reported in June 2019 Bridging the Gap to SDLs1. 

There are no notified supply or efficiency measures for the Namoi under the SDL adjustment 
mechanism on the Register of measures dated 30 June 20192.  

The BDL is based on the sum of the modelled diversions, unmodelled watercourse diversions 
and interceptions. Schedule 3 of the Basin Plan states Lachlan BDL to be 624.51 GL/year, and 
consists of the following components: 

 Regulated river diversions – 288.26 GL/year (updated BDL model including Belubula) 

 Unregulated rivers take (excluding take under basic rights) – 16 GL/year 

 Take by runoff dams - 287 GL/year 

 Take by commercial plantations - 29 GL/year 

 Take by basic landholder rights – 4.248 GL/year 

The required Valley SDL is calculated as Updated BDL minus Required Recovery. Assuming no 
further changes in the shared reduction target the Lachlan SDL is 576.50 GL/year, calculated as 
624.51 (Updated BDL) minus 48 (Required Recovery).  

                                                

 

1 Progress of water recovery towards ‘Bridging the Gap’ to SDLs by 30 June 2019 as at 31 March 2010. Retrieved from 

https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/docs/Table-2-Draft-Environmental-Water-Recovery-Estimates-as-at-31-March-2019-with-

updated-NSW-factors.pdf 

2 Table B from Register of Measures as published by MDBA. Retrieved from https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/Register-of-

measures-30-June-2019.pdf 

https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/docs/Table-2-Draft-Environmental-Water-Recovery-Estimates-as-at-31-March-2019-with-updated-NSW-factors.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/docs/Table-2-Draft-Environmental-Water-Recovery-Estimates-as-at-31-March-2019-with-updated-NSW-factors.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/Register-of-measures-30-June-2019.pdf
https://www.mdba.gov.au/sites/default/files/Register-of-measures-30-June-2019.pdf
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4. Results and demonstration of SDL 
compliance 

4.1 Long-term simulation results 
Table 2 shows the average annual usage for different components of the models discussed. The 
results are limited to take by irrigation, local water utility, stock and domestic entitlements and 
floodplain harvesting. 

Table 2. Comparison of modelled results from updated BDL and APT scenarios (1895 – 2009) 

Usage category Scenario 

Updated BDL (BD123) APT (APT123) 

 
(long-term average usage in GL/y for 1/7/1895-30/6/2009 period 

 

General Security (GS) 243.12 172.08 

JIL Conveyance 15.27 14.75 

High Security (HS) 10.34 10.99 

Town Water Supply 7.99 8.41 

Stock and Domestic 5.54 5.44 

GS Environment  49.0 

HS Environment1  2.5 

Lachlan total diversions 282.26 263.17 

Belubula total diversions 6.0 6.0 

Lachlan including Belubula 288.26 269.17 

Unmodelled (MDBA estimates)   

- Unregulated  16 16 

- Runoff 287 287 

- Commercial plantations 29 29 

- Basic rights 4.248 4.248 

TOTAL 624.51 605.42 

1 This is an estimate and is not modelled. This will be revised once environmental watering plans are defined and agreed. 

4.2 Description of representation of HEW 
As of June 2018, NSW and Commonwealth Held Environmental Water (HEW) portfolio in the 
Lachlan consists of the following entitlements:  

 124,518 unit shares of General Security (GS), all of which were recovered through 
irrigation licence buybacks 

 2,728 ML of High Security (HS), which were recovered through irrigation licence 
buybacks. 

 311 ML of Stock and domestic (S&D), which were recovered through irrigation licence 

buybacks. 
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Because very little is known regarding how exactly HEW is going to be used, the use of assumed 
demand behaviours for the HEW portfolio would introduce material risk that the resulting scenario 
could show third-party impacts or benefits that are unrealistic. To avoid distortion of the scenario 
outcomes that may alter decisions made around other rules and options being considered, the 
HEW is currently not modelled and consequently environmental metrics cannot be considered by 
this model. Moreover, the model will be overstating reliabilities as the environment is a 
considerable licence holder that is largely considered to not use any water.  

Based on previously modelled representation of HEW, a deemed use can be estimated through 
application of the latest LTDLE factors. The results and calculation process are shown below 
(Table 3). Estimate on current water recovery in the Lachlan is also presented in this table. This 
will be modelled using environmental water plans in the near future. 

Table 3. Estimates of NSW and Commonwealth HEW via LTDLE Factors 

Usage category 
LTDE 
factor 

NSW and Commonwealth HEW 

Entitlement (shares) APT deemed use (GL/y) 

Calculation 
→ 

[1] [2] [3]=[2] x [1] 

Stock and Domestic 0.402 0 0.0 

Local Water Utility 0.530 0 0.0 

High Security 0.927 2,728 2,530 

Conveyance 0.834  0.0 

General Security 0.396 123,492 48,923 

TOTAL  126,220 51,453 

4.3 Permitted take method 

4.3.1. Calculation of permitted take 

Section 10.10 of the Basin Plan requires the WRP for each SDL resource unit to set out the 
method for determining the maximum quantity of water that the plan permits to be taken for 
consumptive use in each water year after the end of June 2019. For the Lachlan, this method 
consists of running an APT model over the year of SDL compliance audit and assessing simulated 
take against actual take. 

The APT model is intended to estimate diversions based on conditions that currently exist and 
management arrangements that will be in place for the WRP period to 2029. This means that the 
difference between the PBP and the APT models is confined to the difference in the management 
rules between the current WSP and the WSP that will be enacted under the Basin Plan. This also 
means that the APT model is regarded as the most up to date current conditions model at the start 
of the Water Resource Plan in 2019. 

Details on how the model is to be used to estimate annual permitted take are presented in Table 4. 
The IQQM model scenario system file to be used is LachAPT123.sqq. The version of the IQQM 
executable is 7.95.0 RC5 [Rev3737]. 
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Table 4. Calculation of the modelled component of annual permitted take using APT model 

Water take Nodes/Value 
# of 

Nodes 

IQQM 

Output 

variable 

Post- 

processing 
Comment 

Modelled 

High Security 

(HS) 

Node type 

3.2 with HS 

labels 

11 2 none 

Demand with restriction 

based on the storage 

volume. Restriction applied. 

Stock & 

Domestic  

Node type 

3.2 with 

S&D labels 

17 2 none 

Demand with restriction 

based on the storage 

volume. Restriction applied. 

General Security 

(GS) 

Node type 

8.0 
23 1 none GS irrigation 

Local Water 

Utility 

Node type 

3.2 with 

TWS labels 

7 2 none 

Demand with restriction 

based on the storage 

volume. Restriction applied. 

Conveyance 

Node type 

3.0 node# 

322 

1 2 none JIL conveyance 

Environmental 

GS 

Node type 

8.0 node# 

321  

1 1 none GS Env with LicVol of 1GL 

New GS 

Environemental 

Node type 

3.8 node# 

319 

1 2 none 
'New GS Env Lic'  ds Lake 

Brewster with 12 GL Lic vol 

Unmodelled (as estimated by MDBA) 

Unregulated3 16.0 n/a n/a 
Adopt 

estimate 

Schedule 3 (13b) of BP 

2012 

Basic Rights 4.248 n/a n/a As above 

Based on surface water 

components of Part 5, 

Division 5, of unregulated 

WSP 

Runoff dams 287 n/a n/a As above 
Schedule 3 (13d&e) of BP 

2012 

Commercial 

plantations 
29 n/a n/a As above Schedule 3 (13f) of BP 2012 

Total    
Sum all 

values 
 

 

  

                                                

 

3 Excludes extraction under Basic Rights 
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4.3.2. Scaling factor 

If water use in the valley was the same now as at 30 June 2009 and water recovery had removed 
the intended amount of potential consumptive take, then the long-term mean take from the current 
conditions model would be equal to the SDL. As the behaviour of water users has not remained 
stationary it is unlikely that the current conditions model will return a level of take that is equal to 
the SDL. In the event that the model did reproduce the required SDL, there is still a requirement 
under section 10.10(5) of the Basin Plan to produce a permitted take method that can be adjusted 
for amendments to the SDL. To achieve this flexibility, it is proposed to scale the consumptive take 
simulated by the current conditions scenario in such a way that the long-term mean annual 
permitted take is equal to the required SDL. 

To calculate the scaling factor, the BDL model is run over the standard period to get the mean 

annual consumptive take, 𝐵𝐷𝐿̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ . The current conditions model is run over the same period to obtain 

mean annual consumptive take, 𝐶𝑈𝑅𝑅̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ . A scaling factor is then calculated as follows: 

𝑘𝑑𝑖𝑣 =
𝐵𝐷𝐿̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ − 𝑅𝑒𝑞𝑢𝑖𝑟𝑒𝑑_𝑆𝐷𝐿_𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

𝐶𝑈𝑅𝑅̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅
 

A scaling factor ensures that the long-term mean annual permitted take will always be equal to the 
SDL, when calculated over the standard period. This meets the requirement in section 10.10(4) of 
the Basin Plan and, because the required SDL reduction is a parameter of the method, the 
requirement at 10.10(5) is also met. 

Scaling makes the annual permitted take independent of the current level of utilisation and ensures 
that the method meets the requirements of 10.12(1) (g) as far as the permitted take method is part 
of the growth-in-use strategy. A permitted take method will only work as a growth-in-use strategy 
when used in conjunction with an SDL compliance mechanism and the necessary water sharing 
plan rules to give effect to the compliance outcomes. 

The APT scenario described in previous section (i.e., the model featuring the most current 
development condition available) indicates a decrease of approximately 7% in modelled water use 
with long term total modelled consumptive take decreased from 288.26 GL/y to 268.67 GL/year.  

The scaling factor, 𝑘𝑑𝑖𝑣, is 1.1354 based on current modelled estimates and the current required 
SDL reduction. Application of the scaling factor will reduce the APT scenario results to meet the 
requirements of the SDL.  

4.3.3. Calculating an annual value for a particular water year 

After the end of a water year, the input data for the current conditions model will be updated. For 
example, for the year commencing 1 July 2019, the inputs would be updated after 1 July 2020, and 
the model would then be run over the period 1 July 2019 to 30 June 2020.  

The model will be used to estimate the regulated components of consumptive take for the last 
water year (𝑡), 𝐶𝑈𝑅𝑅𝑡. 

The APT model is then set up with initial conditions that will replicate historically recorded initial 
conditions as at 30 June 2019 and run continuously to the last water year.  

After running the APT model, the consumptive take is calculated for the last water year using the 
method described in Table 4 and processed as described in As of June 2018, NSW and 
Commonwealth Held Environmental Water (HEW) portfolio in the Lachlan consists of the following 
entitlements:  

 124,518 unit shares of General Security (GS), all of which were recovered through 
irrigation licence buybacks 

 2,728 ML of High Security (HS), which were recovered through irrigation licence 

buybacks. 

 311 ML of Stock and domestic (S&D), which were recovered through irrigation licence 
buybacks. 
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Because very little is known regarding how exactly HEW is going to be used, the use of assumed 
demand behaviours for the HEW portfolio would introduce material risk that the resulting scenario 
could show third-party impacts or benefits that are unrealistic. To avoid distortion of the scenario 
outcomes that may alter decisions made around other rules and options being considered, the 
HEW is currently not modelled and consequently environmental metrics cannot be considered by 
this model. Moreover, the model will be overstating reliabilities as the environment is a 
considerable licence holder that is largely considered to not use any water.  

Based on previously modelled representation of HEW, a deemed use can be estimated through 
application of the latest LTDLE factors. The results and calculation process are shown below 
(Table 3). Estimate on current water recovery in the Lachlan is also presented in this table. This 
will be modelled using environmental water plans in the near future. 

Table 3, thereby producing the modelled component of annual permitted take. 

4.3.4. Unmodelled forms of take 

For the forms of take currently unmodelled the long-term mean annual values in Table 2 have been 
adopted. They are the best available information as these forms of take are not included in the 
Lachlan model and historical diversion records are either absent or substantially incomplete. 
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4.3.5. Process of calculation of APT 

The calculation of the annual permitted take is: 

Modelled components of APT (see Sections 4.3.1 to 4.3.3) 

plus, 

Unmodelled take components (see Section 4.3.4 ) 

plus, 

Net SDL Adjustment amounts (see Section 4.3.1) 

4.4 Demonstration that the annual permitted take meets the 
SDL 

Basin Plan requires a demonstration that the application of the annual permitted take method over 
the reference period of 1895 to 2009 meets the SDL. 

For demonstration purposes the proposed annual permitted take method has been applied for the 
modelled forms of take over the period 1895-2009 as shown in Figure 2. The mean annual value is 
equal to 240.26 GL/year which is the same as the required SDL. 

 

Figure 2 Annual permitted take for the Lachlan Regulated River Water Source
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APT key model parameters 

Table 5 contains key configuration information for the APT model. 

Table 5. APT infrastructure and development parameters for the Regulated River Water Source 

Items Description 

General 

System File Name LachAPT123.SQQ (updated 2018 Belubula SDL) 

IQQM Version developed in 7.95.0 RC5 

Available Simulation Period 01/01/1895-30/06/2017 

Water Year July to June 

Valley Development Levels 

Maximum Crop area 

Crop Mix 

Licence Volume 

Crop Planting Decision 

2012/13 

2012/13 

2012/13 

2012/13-2014/15 

Catchment Information 

Storages modelled 

Wyangala 

 Inactive storage (GL) 

 Full supply volume (GL) 

Lake Cargelligo 

 Inactive storage (GL) 

 Full supply volume (GL) 

Brewster Weir 

 Inactive storage (GL) 

 Full supply volume (GL) 

Lake Brewster 

 Inactive storage (GL) 

 Full supply volume (GL) 

 

1 

1217 

 

11.455 

43 

 

0 

7190 

 

18 

145 

Inflows (GL/y for 1/7/1895-30/6/2009) 

u/s Wyangala 

Lachlan gauged tribs 

Belubula 

703 

254 

139 

Entitlements 
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Items Description 

General Security (Shares) 

Irrigation 

Environment 

592,801 

124,518 

High Security (Shares) 

Irrigation 

Environment 

Town Water Supply 

Stock and Domestic 

JIL Conveyance 

27,680 

2,728 

15,545 

12,638 

17,911 

Irrigation Development 

Maximum irrigable area (ha) 101,242 

On-farm storage capacity (GL) Nil 

Pump capacity (ML/d) 25,298  

Accounting System 

Type 

Debiting type 

Maximum balance (%) 

Maximum use of entitlement 

Continuous 

Water use 

200 

100 

Resource Assessment 

Maximum Use 100% 

Storage Operations 

Lake Cargelligo Filled using surplus flow and kept at 16 GL in dry years 
by ordering water from Wyangala 

Lake Brewster Filled using surplus flows 

In-stream requirements 

Maximum caps (ML/y) 
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Items Description 

Merrowie 

Muggabah 

Merrimajeel 

Willandra 

Booberoi 

 

9,000 (May 7 to July 6) of 150 ML/d 

4,500 (May 1 to June 29) of 75 ML/d 

4,500 (May 1 to June 29) of 75 ML/d 

12,000 (June 7 to Aug 14) of 180 ML/d 

12,495 (20 ML/d June to Aug, 60 ML/d 

Dec and Jan, 30 ML/d Mar to Apr) 

(If unregulated flows don’t reach the thresholds by 

specified dates in each creek in each year, the 

remaining balance is released towards these creeks 

after those dates.) 

Minimum flow requirements (ML/d) 

Lachlan R @ Wyangala 

Lachlan R @ d/s Brewster Weir 

Lachlan R @ Booligal 

 October to March 

 April to September  

70 

20 

 

80  

30 

Planned Environmental Water 

Wyangala Translucency releases When Wyangala cumulative inflow from January 1 

becomes greater than 250 GL, depending upon 

Wyangala storage volume, a flow event between 3,500 

and 8,000 ML/d can be maintained at Brewster 

between 1 June and 30 November  by realising 

Wyangla inflows. The total volume of such flows cannot 

exceed 350 GL in a water year. 

ECA to be made available when the start 

of water year allocation is 50% 

5 GL/y downstream of Wyangala and 5 GL/y 

downstream of Lake Brewster with a daily demand of 

83 ML/d from May to June, September to November 

Water Quality allowance Entitlement set to 20 GL/y. Currently modelled as 

minimum flow ds Wyangala dam of 166 ML/d from 

January to April when Lake Brewster is about 67% full 

on January 1. It is planned to link this to Dam inflows 

later on. 
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